ABSTRACT: Gap Graded Asphalt (GGA) is a new type of asphalt mix developed by OPUS International. It has been successfully experimented on several trial sites along the Malaysian North South Expressway. GGA differs from ordinary dense asphalt by incorporating a high proportion of coarse aggregate, filler and bitumen. The high coarse aggregate structure helps to build a stable matrix enabling it to better resist permanent deformation. The main objective of this study is to investigate the effects of mixture aging on GGA mix properties and compare the mixture performance with porous asphalt (PA), and asphaltic concrete (AC). The performance tests conducted in this study includes indirect tensile strength (ITS), resilient modulus, abrasion loss, permeability, skid resistance and rutting. A One-Way ANOVA statistical analysis was used to analyze the results. From the results, aging duration has a statistically significant effect on the resilient modulus and skin temperature difference. GGA mixtures exhibit lower ITS and resilient modulus compared to PA and AC. However, GGA mix exhibits better resistance to rutting and being impermeable enables it to completely waterproof the pavement.
INTRODUCTION
Gap graded asphalt (GGA) is a new type of asphalt mix developed by Opus International. It has been successfully experimented on several trial sites along the North South Expressway. The material is quite similar to Stone Mastic Asphalt.
According to Bruno et al. (2012) , the mechanical properties of asphalt mixture strongly depends on the gradation of the aggregate that forms the mineral skeleton of the mixture and the presence of granular gaps improves mixture compatibility. Rutting is one of the major distresses of flexible pavement. Rutting results from the formation of longitudinal depressions along the wheel paths caused by the progressive movement of materials under traffic loading in the asphalt pavement layers or in the underlying base through consolidation or plastic flow. According to Lo (2012) , porous asphalt incorporating geometrically cubical aggregates helps to promote mixture resistance to rutting.
The Cantabro test has been widely used to evaluate resistance to disintegration of porous asphalt. Hamzah et al. (2012) discovered the significant influence of specimen initial conditioning and ambient temperature on the Cantabro loss of porous asphalt specimens. Hamzah et al. (2013) compared the abrasion loss of porous and dense mix asphalt. The result showed that the dense mix asphalt exhibit higher resistance to abrasion loss compared to porous asphalt. Porous asphalt is more prone to abrasion loss due to its high air voids which results in lesser adhesion bonds between aggregate particles. This paper evaluates the engineering properties and performance of the GGA mix. GGA mix uses calcium carbonate as filler instead of fibre or modified binder to prevent binder run off. GGA differs from a typical dense asphalt by incorporating a high proportion of coarse aggregate, filler and bitumen enabling it to better resist permanent deformation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
Geometrically Cubical Aggregate was used in this study. 
Specimen Preparation
The aggregates and bitumen were blended mechanically and then transferred to a tray and stored at compaction temperature 150°C at a designated aging time for either 2 or 6 hours. Specimens were compacted at 50 blows per face using a standard Marshall hammer. Mix theoretical maximum density was determined using AASHTO T209 procedures. 
Laboratory Performance Tests
The indirect tensile strength (ITS) and resilient modulus tests were carried out at 25°C according to ASTM D6931-12 and ASTM D4123 procedures, respectively. The Hamburg wet wheel tracking test evaluated the rutting resistance of 150 mm diameter specimens at 7% air voids and tracked up to 10000 cycles. The test temperature was 50 o C and terminated at 10000 cycles. The Cantabro test was used to determine the mix resistance to raveling and conducted at 25°C to 300 rotations at 30 to 33 RPM. An infrared thermometer was used to determine temperature of the specimen skin (surface) and internal walls of the Los Angeles drum before and immediately after completion of the test. The difference between two skin temperatures was defined as the specimen temperature change (STC). The difference in the Los Angeles drum internal wall temperatures was defined as drum temperature change (DTC). The abrasion loss results were expressed in terms of percentage loss in mass. Skid resistance test was conducted using the portable British Pendulum Skid Tester on wet surfacings to simulate the worst condition during rain. The permeability of the samples was measured using an Air Permeameter, designed based on the principle of differential pressure of the manometer. The differential pressure at manometer and the time taken for 50 ml of stabilised water pressure flowing from the container was recorded.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Effects of Temperature on Indirect Tensile Strength
The ITS results of GGA are shown in FIG. 2. The specimens tested at lower temperature exhibit higher ITS. In FIG. 2 , the average ITS at 40°C is 352.9 kPa which is lower than at 25°C that is 924.2 kPa. The relationship between temperature and ITS was evaluated by using One-Way ANOVA. The results shows that the p-value is 0.000 which is lower than 0.05, indicating that the effects of temperature on indirect tensile strength is statistically significant.
Effects of Aging Duration on Indirect Tensile Strength, Resilient Modulus and Abrasion Loss
The ITS test results is shown in FIG. 2 . The ITS after 6 hours aging duration is higher than those aged for 2 hours aging duration. The result of One Way ANOVA shows pvalue for these mixes is higher than 0.05 which show that the effects of aging duration on indirect tensile strength is not statistically significant. From FIG. 3(a) , the resilient modulus of GGA after 2 and 6 hour aging durations is 3699.9MPa and 4467.3 MPa, respectively. The resilient modulus of mix subjected to 6 hour aging is higher compared to those aged for 2 hours. The result of One-Way ANOVA shows a statistically significant effect of aging duration on resilient modulus. From FIG.  3(a) , the abrasion loss of mixes aged for 2 hours is 1.5% higher compared to those aged for 6 hours. Aging is expected to increase mix stiffness, making the mix more brittle and hence more susceptible to abrasion loss. However, the results of One-Way ANOVA shows insignificant effect. Changes  FIG. 4 shows the change in GGA specimen skin temperature and the inner walls of the drum. The temperature changed significantly after subjected to 300 revolutions. Heat was generated due to friction between the surface of the sample and the inside of the drum. The results of One-Way ANOVA shows p-value for STC is less than 0.05 which shows that the effects of aging duration is statistically significant on STC. However, the p-value for DTC is higher than 0.05 which shows that the effects of aging duration and DTC is not statistically significant. 
Drum and Sample Skin Temperature
Effects of Aging Duration on Skid Resistance
From FIG. 5, skid resistance of mixes aged for 6 hours is better compared to those aged for 2 hours. The mean skid number for both aging duration shows similar results. The results of One-Way ANOVA shows that the effects of aging duration on skid resistance is not statistically significant. Stability  FIG. 6 shows the relationship between cumulative strain of the wheel tracking test and number of cycles for both aging duration. The mix Dynamic Stability (DS) is determined form the rut development curve. DS is defined as the number of wheel passes to induce 1 mm of permanent deformation during steady state . FIG. 7 shows the effects of different aging duration on the DS of the GGA. The result shows that the DS of mixes aged for 2 and 6 hours is 15482 passes/mm and 12120 passes/mm, respectively. Therefore, the DS of mixes aged for 2 hours is more resistant to plastic deformation compared to those aged for 6 hours. The result of One-Way ANOVA shows that the effects of aging duration on DS is not statistically significant. 
Effects of Aging Duration on Strain and Dynamic
Effects of Aging Duration on Wheel Tracking Rate
The wheel tracking rate (WTR) is obtained from the slope of the rutting curve using statistical linear regression analysis with a coefficient of determination (R 2 ) above 95%. The short term rut rate is define as the mean increase as the mean increase in rut depth determined over the final 15 minutes of the wheel tracking test which last for 45 minutes .  FIG. 8 shows the relationship between short term rut rate and aging duration. The result shows that the short term rut of mixes subjected to 2 and 6 hours aging duration is 0.0005 %/cycle and 0.0004 %/cycle, respectively.
The long term rut rate is the rate of rutting which takes place during secondary compaction after the mix has stabilized. From FIG. 9 , the cumulative strain increases proportionally beyond 5000 cycles . FIG. 8 shows the relationship between long term rut rate and aging duration. The results show that the long term ruts of mixes subjected to 2 and 6 hours aging duration is 0.00006 %/cycle and 0.00005 %/cycle, respectively. 
Effects of Aging Duration on Permeability
During permeability test, the water did not flow out from the water container hence permeability cannot be computed. This implies the extreme low coefficient of permeability of the specimens tested because air cannot pass through the asphalt specimen. Similar results were obtained from the air pumping water permeability test.
Comparison between Gap Graded Asphalt, Porous Asphalt, Asphaltic Concrete Table 2 compares the engineering properties of GGA with porous asphalt (PA) and asphaltic concrete (AC14). The test results were obtained from (Lo, 2012) and (Lim, 2012) , respectively. The mixes consist of 100% geometrically cubical aggregates and subjected to 2 hours aging. 9 shows the relationship between cumulative strain and cycles for GGA, PA and AC. By comparing the results, GGA exhibits better rutting resistance than porous asphalt and asphaltic concrete because the aggregate gradation plays a prominent role in the stability of the aggregate matrix. 
CONCLUSIONS
The test results showed that the ITS reduces when tested at high temperature. However, for a given aging test temperature, aging has no effect on ITS, though aging duration has a significant effect on resilient modulus. The resilient modulus of specimen aged for 6 hours is 20% higher than those aged for 2 hours. The effects of aging on abrasion loss is not statistically significant. The abrasion loss of specimen aged for 2 and 6 hours are approximately 3.2% and 4.7%, respectively. Aging has no effect on skid resistance. The GGA mix exhibits good resistance to rutting. The average rut depth is about 1.9 mm and 1.7 mm for mixes subjected to 2 hours and 6 hour mix aging time, respectively. Mixes aged for 6 hours exhibits better short term and long term of rut rate compared to those aged for 2 hours. The permeability test results showed that the GGA coefficient of permeability is very low such that it cannot be measured using an air permeameter.
